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Floating Christmas Smörgåsbord
Stockholm is truly a fairy-tale city.
This is never easier to verify than
when one is cruising along at 15
knots, soaking in the view as the
warming sun slips slowly behind
the gingerbread-house rooftops.
A stately metropolis that straddles
many islands, this fair city is more
than a rival for Venice.
It makes for an even more
enjoyable sight when one has a
genuine smorgasbord at one’s
fingertips. A feted festival of
Swedish fare, one gets a taste (pun
brutally intended) of traditional

Swedenfrom pickled herring, to
salmon to meatballs to gingerbread
and lingonberry sauce. The floating
feast was accompanied by the
crooning charms of our very own
Pinky, who sang a comic song
which was a refreshing parody
of Christmas music. The whole
outing was polished off with a most
enjoyable pub quiz by Kalaallit
Amaroq, which aided in the
digestion of a rich and hearty meal.
All that’s left is to weigh the anchor
(and myself on the bathroom scales!)
(Nostradamus)
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Mausie-Must
Julmust is a special Swedish soft drink
sold during the winter howlidays, and
for this convention we are offering
our own special-branded MausieMust! You can get a bottle at the
charity booth. All profits will go to
this year’s charity, Djurambulansen.
(Miles)

Winter
Wonder Bar

Party Bus
This year, NFC brought us a slice of
scandinavian student culture with the
party bus! The good times rolled as we
all boarded the stripy bus and found
a seat. Many of the guests wearing
colour coded boilersuits/overalls
covered in patches and designs.
For those who are unaware of this
tradition, like I was until this event,
students in Scandinavia wear these
overalls of specific colour based on
their area of study, such as white for
medical or red for engineering. They
cover these in patches and messages
and wear them to parties and events.
Swiftnote dutifully manned the bar.

Artist: Pyttis

Enjoy some music with some lovely
drinks, sure to make you feel all warm
and cozy inside. What else are the
howlidays about?
Seeing him pouring drinks while
the bus was moving was a very fun
experience and he did a great job
with it, only spilling a few! Everybody
on the bus had a great time and the
mood was upbeat, a really great way
to start the convention. Who knows,
maybe next year we can have a Party
Helicopter? (Kascade)
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More Trading Cards!
We’ve got new, awesome trading
cards for sale at the Convention
Store in the Dealers’ Den! Featuring
new, original artwork related to the
convention and its theme by artists

such as Kéké, Paco Panda, Dracky,
Zelaphas, Neotheta, Hohtis, Rexam,
and several others. Don’t miss out on
these gorgeous-yet-affordable limited
edition collectibles! (Miles)

Snack Exchange
Returning once more is the annual
Snack Exchange! Come by and
experience exotic candy from all over
the world! This highly popular event
has been an NFC classic for many
years.
The Holiday Snack Exchange takes
place from Friday at 11:30 in the
Event Hall Lobby. Don’t miss your
chance to experience these delicious
howliday treats! (Timmy)

Howliday Traditions:
Rock & Roll Wolf
While it has little to do with
Yuletide or winter, the SovietFrench-Romanian musical Rock
& Roll Wolf (1981) has somehow
become a staple of Norwegian
Yuletide TV, airing December
26th every year. A mother goat
tries protecting her children from
the big bad wolf and his gang.
It is wonderfully entertaining,
with actors dressed up in creative
animal costumes.
(Miles)

Artist: Paco Panda

Cosmik With a ‘K’
@TheRealCosmik

Can’t decide whether following @LiveFuzz will keep me up
to date on all the fun, or drive
home with every tweet the bitter
pain of not being able to be at
@NordicFuzzCon in person.

